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APS High School to Atlanta Shakespeare Co. 
 
About the Performance: 

The first title in our new : 60 series of plays - plays condensed into hour-long productions. This 
new, small cast adaptation of Romeo and Juliet condenses the Bard's famous story of star-crossed lovers 
into 60 minutes of poetry, romance, humor, sword play and tragedy, all while keeping the plot intact. 
This touring show features a cast of five actors playing multiple roles in a fast-paced, high energy 
performance. While typically meant to tour to schools all over the Southeast, the Atlanta Shakespeare 
Company Education Department is thrilled to be offering this special production to APS High School 
students in our home theatre.       

Day of Contact Information: 
 
Venue:   Atlanta Shakespeare Co.  Becky Cormier-Finch      or       Andrew Houchins 
                499 Peachtree Street NE                          404-874-5299 (ext. 0)                404-874-5299 (ext. 57) 
                Atlanta, Georgia 30308       

The venue is located across from Emory Hospital and next to Twisted Salon  
Special Instructions: 

Bus Information: 
 

Drop off can happen on Peachtree Street directly in front of our building.  
Parking can happen in the front of our building (be sure to pay the PARK Atlanta meter on the corner) 

or along Renaissance (cross-street) 
   
           Directions: 

 
From North of Atlanta 

Take 75/85 South to exit 249-D, this is the GA Tech/North Ave exit. 
Turn left at the light onto North Ave. 

Go 3 street lights up to Peachtree St, turn right onto Peachtree St 
Go 2 blocks south and the Shakespeare Tavern® is on your left. 

 
From South of Atlanta or from I-20 

Take 75/85 North to exit 249-B, this is the Peachtree St/Pine St exit. 
Turn left at the end of the ramp onto Peachtree St 

The Shakespeare Tavern® will be immediately on your right. 
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    Visitation Norms: 
 

For these student matinee performances, there will be no food or drink permitted on the 
premises as well as no photography or recording of any kind. If a student brings a cell phone, it must 

be turned off for the duration of the fieldtrip. 
There is no talking, texting or cell phone activity of any kind permitted during the 

performance. Students are encouraged to react to the performance, but it must be appropriate to the 
situation and cannot devolve into side conversations or verbal commentary of any kind. 

Students must also keep the aisles around their seats clear and stay in the room while the show is in 
progress. 

  
       Chaperones: 
 

The school group must provide 1 adult chaperone per every 20 students. The chaperones must 
disperse themselves evenly throughout the students once seated to ensure proper audience behavior. 
Chaperones are expected to model the audience etiquette that we require of the students in order to 

set a positive example.  
Should a student or group of students become disruptive during the performance, it is the 

responsibility of the school chaperones to stop the disruption. 
 


